Development of a computer-based risk-reduction counseling intervention: acceptability and preferences among low-income patients at an urban sexually transmitted infection clinic.
In preparation for the development of an individually tailored, multimedia, computerized sexually transmitted infection (STI)/HIV-risk reduction intervention software application for use in publicly funded STI clinics, we conducted a waiting-room survey among 583 inner-city patients (67% male; 79% African American; mean age = 30.3) at an STI clinic in Milwaukee, Wisconsin regarding their computer experience and opinions related to a computerized approach to HIV/STI-risk reduction counseling. A substantial minority of respondents indicated they would prefer having either a combined computerized and human counseling intervention (30%) or preferred a computerized intervention alone (13%). Perceived benefits of computerized counseling included impartiality of the response, privacy, accuracy of the information, convenience, and being able to control the dissemination of information. Perceived disadvantages included lack of human contact, inability to obtain necessary information, technical problems, threats to privacy, and failure to take information from a computer seriously. Despite their limited economic resources, participants reported relatively high levels of computer experience overall and a willingness to use an individually tailored computerized risk-reduction counseling approach. We discuss how participants' responses were used to inform the development of such an intervention.